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Ebe Colonist were turned out by the Laurier news
papers when the Conservative Govern
ment obtained, for exactly the 
purpose a grant to be expended in the 
Last. Mr. Fisher is showing his ability 

minister of agriculture by doing ex- 
actly what his Tory predecessors did.

in effect repeats in a very offensive 
in its last issue. But Col. 'Prior told the 
simple truth, and we would not be at all 
surprised to learn that the editors of the 
Grit daily and the Grit weekly 
fully convinced of that as we are.

Calamity Jane
wayMi

same
MONDAY, OCTOBER 12, 1896.

as a
e THE POLICY OF PATIENCE.

The indignation against the Sultan in 
England has not subsided. The people 
are horrified at the atrocities that have 
been committed by his orders. They 
are, however, beginning to see that it 
would not be wise in Great Britain to 
attack the Sultan single-handed. By 
taking such a course they would not, in 
all probability, be able to ameliorate 
the condition of the unhappy Arme
nians, while they might, and most prob
ably would, do great injury to them
selves.

It is too much to say that the Sultan 
has made friends among the Powers of 
Europe. None of them like him and 
none of them approve of his methods. 
But they are extremely jealous of each 
other. They do not give the British 
nation credit for disinterestedness in de
siring to snatch the Armenians out • of 
the hands of the cruel Turk. They hp- 
lieve that there is some sinister design 
behind their display of sympathy for 
the Armenians. Consequently, if Great 
Britain without the consent of the other 
great Powers, some of them, perhaps all 
of them, would turn against her, not be
cause they love the Turk, but because 
they are determined that Great Britain 
shall not increase her strength or add 
to her territory in the East. When Lord 
Salisbury a few weeks ago showed a dis
position to take the didbiplining of Turkey 
into his own hands he had intimations 
from many quarters that if he did so 
Turkey would not be the only enemy he 
would have to encounter. This caused 
him to pause.

The Times, which is a power in the 
land, deprecated rashness and counselled 
moderation.

I are as
A Most Barren Session—Nearly Half 

a Million Dollars 
Wasted.

Bridge or no bridge, Injunction or do 
junction, you can buy Goods from „„ 
CALAMITY PRICES. We have 
the Arm of Adventure, 
manent causeway to economy 
trams of satisfaction, 
viction.

A FAILURE.
DISAFFECTED. mIt was supposed by a number of good 

people that if the intelligent Africans of 
the Southern States emigrated to what 
may be called their native country they 
could not fail to do well. The climate 
and other

bridge
and havew. We see by a telegram to the Winnipeg 

Free Press that among the disgruntled 
Grits is a gentleman who was, until 
very lately, the bosom friend of the Hon. 
Mr. Laurier.

$ t
Few Changes Expected in the Tariff 

—Rocks Ahead—British Col
umbia’s Rights.

I !L: i.

Ü CREAMERY at....................
dairy, 3 rh*. for.......
ONTARIO AREZES.S Ibs.fo

conditions of life so deadly to 
Europeans must, they argued, suit their 
constitution and be agreeable to them in 
other

His name is Francois 
Langelier, and he is member of Parlia
ment for Quebec Centre. The 
was that Mr. Langelier had resigned hie 
seat in the House because 
and a recent convert to Liberalism had 
been shown favors that were denied to 
him, an old Liberal, who had. worked 
hard and made sacrifices for the Liberal 
party. Mr. Dobell, a late convert, 
and Mr. Charles Fitzpatrick, a new 
comer, had been appointed members of 
the Government, and he had been left 
out. He also complained that Quebec 
had nothing provided for it in the Esti
mates, and bis friends had been passed 
over in the appointment of Harbor Com 
missioners, while some of his most bitter 
opponents, who were friends of Mr. 
Dobell, received appointments.

The rumor has not been confirmed 
and it may not be literally true. But 
the probability is that Mr. Langelier has 
been offended and hurt and has given 
such free expression to his feelings that 
those who heard him have 
conclusion that he has carried out the 
threats that he made when he felt sorest. 
There can be no doubt that

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Oct. 3.—The end is in sight. 

On Monday Senators and members will 
be wending their way homewards. In
deed, many of them have already start
ed, and when His Excellency’s summoi. s 
comes on Monday there will not be 
many to respond to it. The session it
self has been the most barren

J VST IS: :

Swiss and Limburger Cheese; Chinned 
Beel while you wait; Salami Sausaae- 
Valencia Raisins, the first on the market

rumor
An African colony 

peopled by men of the negro race, if the 
conditions were at all favorable, ought 
to prosper. The colonists would be free ; 
their intelligence would enable them 
properly to govern themselves; they 
would not lose the habits of industry 
and the skill in agricultural

arts they had 
America, and 
best and in

respect the most humane way to 
solvejjthe race problem of the United 
States was to establish a new.na^ion of 
colored people on the continent of Africa.

The experiment that promised so well 
was tried. Colored men and women 
who had been born and reared in the 
United States were prevailed upon to 
emigrate to Africa to form a colony of 
their own. They were to have no 
masters, and were not to be compelled 
to do any work that they considered 
disagreeable. The name of the 
settlement showed the Africans who had 
been for generations enslaved that in it 
they would enjoy the blessings of free
dom to its fullest extent. It was called 
“Liberia.”

respects.

Ï W~a new man
F-
F. ï DIXI H. ROSS & CO., 33 Government Street.

i;r
4 \\TANTED—Bright men and women can-

sSSaSS
sales marvellous ; the Queen as girl, wife 
mother, monarch ; reads like romance; grandly 
illustrated ; big commission; books on time 
prospectus free to canvassers ; exclusive terri
tory; lots of money in it. The Bradley-Gar- 
rEpson Go., Ltd., 49 Richmond Street W., To
ronto, Ont. au27

“ Missing: IM” Mineral Claim}
one upon

record. Nearly half a million of good 
money of the people of Canada will have 
been wasted upon it, this great expendi
ture being due solely to the action of the 
Liberals in refusing to allow the estim
ates to go through at the last session of 
parliament. The proceedings of both 

- houses have been devoid of anything 
like public interest. There has been 
nothing startling in either house. The 
session has given an opportunity to 
some of the new men to familiarize 
themselves with the proceedings of par
liament and to fit them for taking a 
more active part in the business of the 
next session.

By all accounts the session of 1897 
will be in striking contrast to its im
mediate predecessor. The government 
is pledged to bring down its tariff bill, 
as your readers are well aware. Then 
the more advanced members ot 
party are desirous of including in the 
work of next session pretty nearly the 
whole of the Liberal

andi J «SK
FrteœMine?s^eCer0tîficeate No0<^? andY^
B™!™. Free Miners' Certificate No srm°rge 
tend 60 days from the datp ™• ln*
the Mining Recorder for a eertiftea’le ?flT t0 
provemeuts for the puroose of of lm‘Crown Grant of the aboreclaim ' jbt? Jllns a 
take notice that action imde?Y<'cti>md'Yrther 
be commenced before the issuance Y 37 must 
tificate of improvements DCe of 8uch <*r- 

Dated this 12th day of Sept 1896 
(Signed)
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PAINT YOUR BUGGY FOR $1.00

J. W. MELLOR GEORGE ALAN KIRK" 
GEORGE BROWNse21-sw-td

t Gmsste'Ka&Drôugîa1| Victoria.
____________________selO-ly Champion Mineral Claim,
SILVER,

COPPER WANTED.
SF1" “i
Miner's 7°^°'
Kirk, Free Miner’s Certificate No 63 -----
60 days from the date K m 63’^8’ ln'end

that adverse claims must be sem to the 
Gold comm.ssioner and action commenced he 
fore the issuance of such Certificate of Improve

Dated this August 29th, 1896 
(signed)

ores. . .
I Fr ecome to the

Write for prices. Give assays, etc. 
STATE ORE SAMFZXSG CO.,

Denver, Colo. ap8s&w-ly

newf- V ; the1 many old
Liberals, besides Mr.Langelier, feel them
selves slighted and are angry and sore, 
but it is not probable that many of them 
will openly rebel. They will bide their 
time and make Mr. Laurier feel 
displeasure without bringing 
proach on themselves.

J"8* cropped up in the suggestion that a 
Mr. Lawson, of Toronto, should be ap
pointed public analyst for British Col- 
umbia. Mr. Morrison, in conjunction 
with Colonel Prior and Mr. Earle, has 
shown himself an uncompromising ad
vocate of provincial rights, and he is „ .
Strongly opposing the appointment of an afterdate I intend &TKe°ft,a,t 90 «ninety, days 
outsider He says that there is a quali- missionerof Œ^andTofkstofoihnPrmie,iCo1?' 
fied resident of New Westminster who rpnunrr,:hase; lh0 (one hundred ind sSyi“acres 
should secure the appointment. “eingTn RiveY^T6 /°,llowing ‘’escriSuands

• There has been a good deal of talk this Moses Inlet, on the wYst^ide ‘ahnvof 
week over the decision of the Senate to miles from the Wannock clnnerv comment 
prevent Commoners from procuring comer runnto^n^’ plan,eà at th™ somg 
their favorite drinks on the Senate side chains’; thence8 westerly VVrin? ’ih® 40 
now that the refreshment room in the 8°,LthterlVnd back to P°tot of commencement® 
Commons restaurant is closed. The i.nrn lnl V twer't-v tbird. in the year o”our 
Senators are unquestionably within their six thousand eight hundred knd ninety-
right in the stand they have taken. A ocS-lm»*w GRAHAM chambers
fear of public sentiment drove the Com
moners to do that which half of them 
regret was done, namely, the practical 
closing up of the restaurant beneath the m,,,

s^rÆ^r^frtiYca^S^VroleS^ZYYêaPbUorvDe°^,a!L0btainiDg “ Cro™
° -usfbeYenï
' CerUficTo™?™0^/^^6 iSSUaDee °f

Dated ihis 7th day of October. 1896. oci2-lm-8w

programme as de- 
cided upon at Ottawa in 1893, which 
haB been put on record from time to 
time in the house during the past three 
or four years. Thus some of them want 
a gerrymander bill, and a bill to repeal 
the

;m Has Liberia been a success? Have 
those who went there formed themselves 
into a community that is happy and

no official expression,” it Pr°Trous aa wel1 as free? Sad to re
said, “ since the present agitation com- lt; llaa 1)6611 one of the most disap- 
menced, of the views of Lord Salisbury’s pointing and the most melancholy of
knowst what those vie ws are!'They showf “hTh' h“ n0t agreed
to employ the language of the remarkable th the coloni8t8. The mortality among 
letter from Lord Hugh Cecil 4 in the from fevers has been very great and
generous indignation that has been they have been very far from being nros-
uXthetfamouastrgov"LPen?ofratthe ZX Z° C°UWg6taWav fro™
Sultan ’ in all English hearts ” They the colony have brought a sad account 
have shown it by their speeches and by of the struggles of the settlers against 
their diplomatic action. ^ They pereever- difficulties that were to them insur-
ly brought us'rthe^brinkZ aX^Sn »nd “pro
war. Then, indeed, they drew back “ot havlne really no object in view 
Were they wrong to do so? Is the na- but their own profit in passage money 
tion really prepared to bring down not and commissions, have from time to
mülionS8oldePZedenT8tinalAQsiaUrd t ^ C°lored PeoPle to
tens of thousands of colonists through- 6ml£rate to Liberia, but the departure of 
out the globe, but upon all the peoples 
of Europe the horrors of universal war 
in the hope—for it is only a hope—that 
the result may be only to ameliorate the 
condition of the Armenians? . . . The 
best hope for the Armenians—almost the 
sole hope short of a British victory over 
the united forces of several of the Great 
Powers-lies, as Lord Hugh Cecil 
observes, in the conversion of the 
other nations to the views of the intol
erable iniquity of Turkish rule. For the 
present, though there are signs of im- 
provementoffeeling amongstsome Liber
al circles on the Continent, indignation 
against the Turk is practically confined 
to this counUy and to the United States 
which abstains from all intervention in 
European questions.
Is it desirable to increase the suspicion 
of our motives, unfounded though we 
know it to be? What useful purpofe can 
be served by such a result? Will it help 
the Armenians ? Will it tend to procure 
for them the sympathy of Europe, with
out which their case is hopeless? Will 
it increase our influence for good7 It 
will do none of these things. Strong ac
tion on our part at the present moment 
can but accentuate our isolation in the 
world, lessen our weight in the councils 
of Europe, and deprive us of whatever 
chance we possess of gradually winning 

- over other peoples and othe'r Govern
ments to the cause of genuine reform in 
tne corrupt and effete Turkish Empire.

It is not any wonder that this article 
bad great weight with the people of 
Great Britain. After it appeared there 

more talk of going to war with 
Turkey regardless of consequences.
Even Mr. Gladstone, whose indignation 
against the “ unspeakable Turk ” is 
always at white heat, did not advise 
open hostilities. ~ 
would have the Government do would 
be to recall the Ambassador from Con
stantinople and cease to have diplomatic 
relations with the Government of 
Turkey. The policy of patience and 
moderation advocated by the Times is 
to-day the policy of not only the Gov
ernment of England, but of Mr. Glad
stone, Lord Rosebery and Sir Vernon 
Harcourt. They all see the rashness 
and the folly of Great Britain taking 
isolated action against Turkey. There 
is a prospect, however, that the Great 
Lowers of Europe will before long unite 
to put a 8top to Turkish atrocities.
Whether the Empire of Turkey itself 
will survive the process of reformation 
is very questionable. There are many 
who believe that it is rotten through 
and through, and everybody knows that 
it is perfectly useless to attempt to mend 
a structure of any kind that is in this 
condition.

GEORnE BROWN 
George alan kirk.

i se3-2mo

their 
any re- INTOTICE.I “We have ELECTORAL ACT.

If the government decides to bring these 
down next session, then the reading 
public may count upon exciting times in 
parliament. From present appearances 
the house will not convene before Feb- 
r^VT’ Mr‘ Fi6ldlI1g and Mr. Paterson 
will be pretty busy during the next three 
or four months gathering information 
with respect to the tariff. It is 
generally understood that they will visit 
the principal centres of industry to ob
tain the views of manufacturers, im
porters, etc., the same as was done two 
or three years ago by Mr. Foster, Mr. 
Wallace and Mr. Wood, after the unfor
tunate decision of the Conservatives to 
tinker with the tariff. It is not unlikely 
therefore, that December will have 
pretty well advanced before the minis
ters are prepared to get down to the 
actual details of tariff revision. Those 
who are accustomed to watch economic 
questions closely incline to the belief 
that after all the changes in the tariff 
will not be of a very radical character. 
Ihe government, as things now stand, 
cannot afford to play fast and loose with 
the revenue. This, in round figures, 
may be set down at $37,000,000, whereas 
estimates have passed the house to the 
amount of $41,000,000, leaving a pro
spective deficit this year of $4,000,000. 
Ihe government, by rigid economy, may 
be able to curtail the expenditure and 
to a greater or less extent, equalize the 
debit and credit side of the national ac
count book, but, to sav the least, the 
outlook is not very bright. If a few ar
ticles such as coal oil, binder twine and 
agricultural implements are radically 
dealt with they will be ail. There

AN EMPTY ECHO.I

1

t

If anything were wanting to prove that 
the Province is a slavish imitator of the 
Times its following the bad example of 
the Grit daily in copying the Kootenai- 
an’s brutal attack

■;

:

on Judge McOreight 
would be sufficient. That attack is with
out excuse from every point of view. It 
is untrue, it is unjust, it is coarse, it is 
unfeeling and it is directed against a 
good man and

g

Last Dollar Mineral Claim,,i
an upright judge. No

man with a spark of good sense or pro
per feeling in his composition would pen 
such an attack himself or countenance it 
in any way when it was penned by 
another. When the Province copied 
that blackguardly article it made it its 
own, and showed that it is no better 
morally than the low and obscure sheet 
in which it first
the Province followed the example 
of the Times in reproducing an article 
bo unworthy a place in any respectable 
journal it proved that it

i i
abuses and excesses. 

which certain over-zealous persons dili
gently spread throughout the country 
had created a false impression bevond 
the confines of Ottawa, and while the 
senators do not admit, as the common 

themselves, that there was the slight
est justification for the stories, they do 
not feel like conceding, by closing up 
tneir restaurant, that there had been ex- 
cesses in the past on their side. It was 
all very well for the commoners, so long 
as they had access to the Senate restaur
ant, to close their own bar, but the Sen
ate takes the view that they should not be 
parties to letting the Commons have all 
the credit as paragons of virtue, and at 
the same time freely use the restaurant 
in the Senate wing for the purpose of se- 
cunng liquors. Hence the Senators de- 
u u tbe U8e ol the restaurant 

should be confined to those for whom it 
was originally established, namely, the 
members of the Upper House. The pre- 
sent arrangement on the Commons side 
cannot last long. There are a number 
of members whojprefer to get their meals 
in the House of Commons building, but 
it will readily be understood that the 
mere supplying of meals to twenty-five 
or thirty members and newspaper men 
doesmot pay the caterer. The restaurateur 
has made money in the past by the sup
pers which he has prepared for mem
bers, these invariably including liquor of 
some kind, but now that the liquor has 
been cut off the caterer declines to con
tinue to fulfil his contract, owing to the 
breach of certain of its clauses by the 
bou86- Ib a!1 likelihood next session, 
if the Commons desires the res
taurant to be continued, it must be by 
direct contribution of the house to the 
caterer in order t° give him a fair pro-
nt for his services.

every shipload of emigrants to the prom
ised land “ was followed only too soon 
by reports of disappointment, want, dis
ease and death, with the possible return 
to America of a few sick and impover
ished survivors.”

The -latest instance of this kmdj" 
says the St. Paul Pioneer-Press, “ is that 
of a shipload of emigrants who left 
vannah last March, six of whose surviv- 

arrived at Philadelphia a few days 
ago on the steamer Laurada. When this 
vessel arrived at Monrovia, the’Liberian 
capital, half of the 200 persons who had 
gone out in March were already dead, 
and others were sure to die soon. The 
government gives the emigrants land, 
but it is too poor to care for them other
wise. Work caAnot be had. Want sup
plements the fever’s attacks; and even 
if the latter is escaped the immigrant al
most invariably regrets the folly that led 
him to abandon even the humblest of 
Mississippi or Arkansas homes fér Li
berian liberty, equality and misery.” 
This is the miserable result of one of the 
most humane and hopeful of philan
thropic experiments.

■fflh of the

■ and
suehers

h appeared. When E. J. SAUNDERS.

, i Ace of Spades Mineral Claim,m
ei-ilnm inJîe ^herni Mining District on Min- 

tIvL'-Yh™ TL Î?f the Consolidated Group.
the8detrtihCate f69*073'’ intend‘UsnixTv ’ da™® Dorn

aboveScla?m obtainin® a cLn GranV ^

musd*be1 s^nT to^the ’Gold1 ^kmiinissioner^nd 

action commenced before the issuance of 
such Certificate of Improvements.

Dated this 7th day of October, 1896 
oei2-lm.sw

Sa-
was ready to 

ollow the lead of the Grit daily,|no mat- 
ter how dirty and disreputable the 
course it took might be.

Its nonsensical criticism on the Col
onist’s article condemnatory of the at
tack of Judge McCreight’s assailants 
shows that its literary ability is on a par 
with its regard for decency and truth 
and its love of fair play.

ors1
S

1 of theSh;; :
v.;

1 -f n j' ■ E € t â E. J. rAUNDERS.

i may

ë 1 Minnie Mineral Claim,BE A SLIGHT CUT

on some other items, but I doubt wheth- 
erthere will be a radical change.

The government has come out of the 
session pretty well, but there are rocks 
ahead. The Manitoba school ques- 
tion—that bete noire of Canadian 
politics—is not yet disposed of, and from 
present appearances, when the Laurier 
government has done with it there will 
be sore feelings left and anything but 
satisfaction among Mr. Laurier’s fol
lowers from Quebec. Time and again it 
has been asserted that Manitoba would 
not concede separate schools to the 
Catholics, and the Quebec rouges would 
be satisfied with nothing less. It 
will be in whipping his followers into 
line that Mr. Laurier will meet the 
greatest difficulty, and there are some 
political quidnuncs who say that the 
government may go to pieces on this 
great rock.

Anticipatory of some bye-elections the 
premier lias not hesitated to make things 
as pleasant as possible for his followers 
who are m tribuulation. Down by the 
sea there are more protests than in On- 
i£n<Land .Quebec, and consequently in 
the Maritime Provinces sops are thrown 
out in the way of public werks, mostly 
in the shape of wharves, while there are
lsi,t°eeælBG5sw?r>,sr°*hii

iys REIGN QF QUEEN VICTORIA. erl^Hn/VnY6 Hbern> Mininsr District on Min- 
Mouatain Rose claim?1118 °n the we8t of tbe 

Take ootice that f, E. J. Saunders Free mm- 
the®hCate ,6tt’07'q’ ^end, sixty days from 
sioDer for * <^rtifica^e ofYmprovements^for’tife 

aPbUorraL0bt31Uing a CrLn Grant oY thecelebrated in a manner worthy of the 
occasion. As an octogenarian, I not 
only remember the time when Her Ma
jesty came to the throne, but also that
hLmtiny/earS b?f.ore;and i alsoremem- 
ber the demoralizing influence of those 
times, doubtless largely owing t<Uhe de
basing example and career of that mon
arch known as George IV, both in his 
character as Prince Regent and as King. 
Those were days when men were spoken 
of as two bottle and three bottle men, 
and when to return from a dinner party 
as having imbibed too freely was 
thought excusable. What a marvel
lous change in that respect and in
“SZ ways,haa come over society 
since that day ! A variety of beneficial 

was not influences have been in operation to 
that the w.l(j thei sweepmg changes of the reform 

late Government had agreed to sub- the stations for promotion of
sidize the railway to that extent temP®ranc®and the enlightenment frto it, p„„u„„ it ,„o„; ass? srtg£*safcs*>ô
a statement made, not by Col. social amelioration, to give it full effect 
Prior, but by Mr. D. R. Ker in a letter K 916 bappy circumstance of the throne 
to the Times. Mr. Ker wrote what he „‘Dg 0CCUPled by a woman, and such a
sbubseuedtt0llbetthe trTth’ aDd What Waa bYb- asoeZeestandCard 1 toCbeU8iZ 
substantially true. In using the word which has been the salvation

estimates ” he made a very natural country- 
mistake, for it is safe to say that ninety- 
nine people out of a hundred believe 
that all appropriations, no matter for 
what purpose, are brought before the 
House of Commons in the estimates.
This is evidently the impression of the 
editor of the Province himself, and it is 
not to be supposed that Mr. Ker knows 
more about *

. E i

i
must^ be Yen t *0^ 6 he° Gokl ‘ Com rn i ss ion er

CerHflcate'of"iraprovemente6 1S5Uance of 8uch 
„„?na?ed thls 7tb day of October. 1896. 
oel2-lm-iw E. J. SAUNDERS.

Æm
Am. i- ■f

STICKING TO IT.B, ?
' The fact that subsidies to railways 

never placed in the estimates does 
prevent the Province from insisting that 
since the $3,200 a mile for 125 miles of 
railway from the E. & N. Comox exten
sion up Bute Inlet did not appear in the 
estimates drawn up by the Tupper Gov
ernment, Col. Prior said what 
true when

aref:
[ilnotwas noi M:

iESzîï

l 1 I I Provincial Secretary's Office, 
.TnTTnp 3rd October, 1896.

in the Gulf of Georgia situated to the east of 
v?YÂrLPlïf' within the boundaries of the North 

say that there is a big mm HiKtrfif?tora|,Dl^triet-have been divided 
railway deal on between the Northern 4e™ns have’ been Yppoimed11 Ad8ese“o?stiODed 
Pacific and Canadian Pacific with a view speclive namLZamtiy-6- PrecedlD8 their re-
vreflfor.îd” lue .j°int, traffic control of ’division No. 1.
Ptrlti.k n 1nd 8llver bearing regions of .The T,5l?nds of Galiano. Narrow Parker 

ntish Columbia. The rumor seems between Nfcerretar,,’1 ai‘d the small’ islets lying 
ch,6fly based on the fact that Galiano, tocimprise8» dMrinfttleirWestern en"d of 

the Canadian road has made several h»’. of Galiano teland. Hekbeb™ack‘
preliminary surveys in different parts of Division No 2
nf !h JTnCe’- and that the Chief officials The Islands of Salt Spring and Portland to 
of the American hne recently made a SS??Prl?e-a dUtrict-EDWAaf Walter 
quiet visit to Trail Creek. The author! SprmsIsland- 
ol this report would probably be nearer -m. T Division No. 3.
the-truth if they asserted that the two prise a d^tïtet °kPennr and Moresby to com- 
trans-continental corporations are con- p a ûl««»ct-EvAn Hooson, of Pender Island, 
tending lor the control of tbe countrv The ?"ISION No- *■
It will be interesting to see which comes Tumbo 8and 8the .sftur”a« Prévost and
out ofTd !n the galue for traffic in and wÎluamm Satmne' t0 co^n/el8 dïtrict- 
OUt of Kootenay, which is going to be Mathew Robson, of Mayne Island?
valuable, and whichever road gets a line tv, t , Division No. 5. 
on it will add consideiably to its revenue. P^rl » 0c,orlTsIatdjoPn^nDo^v!iPiP-

HH1, Discovery, James. Sidney, and Coal, to 
district—Cornelius Booth, of the 

oc9-d<ts-w-lw

TO REACH KOOTENAY.
The most that he Toronto, Oct. 9.—(Special)—Advices 

received here
In Ï

& he asserted*• •

mmm om

Gos-ïiM greatly ridiculed the BoweirminL^rv

fro5^S°tf0J“service 
trom St. John to Liverpool, but inas-
“lucb a8 the two Liberal members for 
St. John city and county are soon to be 
on the protest gridiron the government 
is going the Conservatives two better by 
not only renewing the Liverpool subsi- 
dy, but granting bonuses to direct lines 
to Glasgow and to Dublin and Belfast 
une can of

( I
up,

for our 
“ W. K. B.” of Salt

A MESSAGE TO MEN.
Proving that True Honesty and True Phil- 

anthropy Still Exist.

t

il.'ÏLtu ’ ■18 weak- nervous and debi-
lhtated, or who is suffering from any of the 
various troubles resulting from excesses nrIwT 1 take heartgand write to me
I will send him confidentially and free of 
charge the plan pursued by which I was- 
completely restored to perfect health iTnd 
manhood after years of suffering from
£weaknDeessÜUy’ ^ °fVi^ aad Orgam 

word have nothing to sell and therefore
, does not appear in one of experience how-to sympatWzeS with »u?h

IMITA TION ,° ' Fnor’s utterances on the subject at feiiow^hl’'1 glad to be able to assist
-----  ' the political meetings. What he said the prevalmvce^"quackery "for Tm"6 ^

It is cheering to see the Liberal Gov- waa that the Governmentihad “ agreed ” was deceived and imposed upon until I 
ernment pursuing a policy initiated by to the subsidy and that it would be in mankind- but I rejoice
the Conservatives—a policy which the br0ught down to Parliament with the happy once more* and*a^des^nous^here4 
Grit organs almost without exception other subsidies. The Smart Alecs of knnwn°fmane rris certain means of cure" 
condemned and ridiculed. The Mon- the Tlmea and Province immediately can rely upon beingUcuredWand y°n
treal Gazette says : jumped to the conclusion that if what ?atlsfa<;lion of having been of great service

The Government, in its latest batch Mr‘ Prior aaid was true the subsidy of mv'tooubie^ 1'v! b ,„3?fIicient

.

of ihe Liberal press of a year and a half °t f°und where lhey could not be the
ago will be found a series of “general 8llly troys raised a shout of triumph and . B- Morton, of Cowichan, and A Cnn
? le?hAhP<d°^®r J0kee ln ridicule of the accused Col. Prior of telling a “ deliber m8bam6and Stanley Rigg of Union areidea behind this proposed vote. They ! ate lie,” which accusation the Province a"iv6d ^est" °at’|

' i

WITHOUT A BLUSH.money grants and parlia
mentary usages than the erudite editor 
of the Grit Weekly.

It is to be observed that the 
“estimates ”

comprise a____
Gity of Victoria.

LITTLE TOO TRANSPARENT.
General Cameron has left the service Montreai Ont in ,o • „ T

mESBEEE ~ï» =ld “the British Columbia boundary commis- qUlte PrePared to bear the full re-
s!°”: H.e bas a record in the British fPonaibility of the affair. He had never 
.?!“ of. which he may well be proud, don.e anything in the Conservative 
Mirnm aan‘M8 hlmu to vacate the Royal party of which he was afraid. He had 
Military CoHege the government might glven more to the party than be had 
mnnetba-d 1î-deCeDCytogive him » few 6V6r received. He denied having pre^

iiz°',hM ,h« r*-- câ's'is7,°‘°th- 

îîSIt " s 6 ta TSH
propeHygo to residents in British Col-

] _ THE VACANT JUDGESHIP

' is a case in point. Another instance h

,K
?? I^^date* i’imendhroaklng aoplicaticm ^ot’he 

Chief Commissioner of hlndsand Works for 
permission to purchase 160 acres ofland rrnue
Î.Ù N wnmmenClng K a 6take Marked “CW 
nr io'nN?V ' ^2rn^r’ and situated on the south 
or left-hand bank proper of Skeena River about 
two miles below Kitkelass Canyon and runGolS cnreek60StcehilndsirAehCtlOn a‘o=k the8 btn'kol

in a northeasterly direction along the bank 
Skeena River to point of commencement °f
JkeenaRiver.B^h^p^™"-

w
want

political[."'-A
any

» was
f

!

i$ OC12
x N0drate iSinteenb/ gi,ven that 60 days after

s'asr-ÎS
or left hand hSnnver’ < ul'’1 situsted on the east 
mites above 0f 8keena kiver, about two
an easterwerBlt6?lass Canyon, and running in 
chains^ iSnr eCtl°.” 40 chains; thence south 40 
thence in Î noShains to Skeena River: 
of Skeena l,r°rt,herK dlrrc,i"n along the bank 

eena Rit er to point of commencement
M. C. KENDALL.

Skeena River, B.C.,6th September 61896. ' oc!2

\j reward for I
’

dnTlWiDominion line steamer Cana- 
Oc't^ho hi 6ft F'V6rPool on Thursday 
October i, passed Heath’s Point on
ahead^the S6V6nteen hours
... ?h?p™,i™™jb"“i“' "M=h

f'jl I,

as

' ’ ;

His Lor
Pi

“ The Li

IjONDurl
Lord Rosl 
eation of I 
day. Loll 
complete I 
William 1 
Liberals J 
fore parlia 
Gazette, 1 
course of a 
suggests a I 
Mr. GladJ 
ship with I 
has repeal 
that he wil 
the House! 
liam HarcJ 
ship.

The WeJ 
there shoul 
ing ‘Lord 1 
that probal 
to select a I 
asserting I 
William HI 
the Housel 
the Westml 
ther Lord 9 
is highly pi 
months he I 
of greater si 
ever occupil 

The Pall I 
national upl 
in the excitl 
managed tol 
—Lord Itosl 

The first,-I 
attached loi 
Great Brital 
zibar. It il 
patch of rel 
mirai Ravi 
Khalid, taka 
ate at Zana 
cruiser Zeadl 

There havl 
bourse forsoJ 
cabinet crisis 
received froin 
no mention I 

Baron Ala 
been appomti 
interior. I 

The flagshj 
rican sqnad,rl 
George flyind 
Rawson, has] 
zibar and reij 
ordered therd 
fleet.

The U.S. 1 
the instructia 
case of Mr. I 
Castle Bros.,I 
wife and sol 
Tuesday last] 
on the charge 
and cbinchiH 
tiers. The oJ 
the charge wa 
store without] 
to be the miss] 
found in theii 

London, Ocj 
at Edinburgq 
auditors to-n| 
Rosebery, the] 
eral party, 
speak at this J 
His Lordship’ 
his letter to AI 
whip, Lord Rq 
of his resigna 
which I will d] 
my mind with!

This annouq 
pendent views 
towards Turkel 
tinction cf th] 
swell the inter] 
those present ] 
Fowler, forma 
the treasury ; 1 
was president 
the Rosebery 
Morley, postm 
ministry ; the 
lord-lieutenan] 
blesdale, and q 
House of Com 
lights of the L] 
enthusiasm gra 
his appearance 
whole assencblj 
Good Fellow.”]

Sir Thomas ] 
ber of parliam 
district of Ed 
stone’s old con 
opening the nai 
Rosebery was 
they were in im 
The Earl of Roj 
pressed feeling, 
address. He ss 
resigned becaus 
national interei 
He welcomed tl 
Great Britain o: 
ans because it 
governments of 
ishnessandinte 
en the hands 

But tbe prese 
bery pointed i 
Gladstone’s B:u] 
Great Britain w 
Now we have I 
against us. F 
this point 
Moreover, then 
of .an unwilli 
now the goverm 
flame wishes a 
sessed details, tl 
in horror snrp 
read. The feroe 
fleemed ,to transt 
very fiends. By 
they had first do 
but the

are

more 
massacres made 
them.

After referring 
government of j 
pointed out that 
not suffice. Th( 
tion, he said, w] 
various remedied 
“ The disposition 
no remedy, as th 
ttufli be tackled"
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